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•rstivid differences. There is not.one
ut.iuttio or.ll6l9yalist arnor.g

We are ultuiether unconscious of any
li, octss of disso'.ption going on among or
ur.muil us.

We nevcr•.been nictreyatient4nd
-

;Never lus.cd the yepreseutaiiiy4 of
,bec. ious luoye, fin now. ,mac, bear-the
.raipe testi i4ony for the people around. us

• here, who, though in the very centre.here,
the Wit of disunion must-fall first,zund tie 'ou,st fearfuln ifselfecti;:iCeiii

;never lea -disturbed than now.. We bear
,tlicierne-tez.timony for all the -districts
evid.States• We represent..: The- peciple..of

.
•

atekiortir aryncit enemies-but-friends and
;brethrn of the South, faithful and true

;,,es.it the lava ,ashen 'death .hue dealt his
pro4iis,criously among them on coin-

-Anon battle fields of freedom. Ve will,
.suffer_ euiselv,es here Xo,divell any

ridences of .a different temper in the
; but we shell be content with ex-

.pres,ing our 'fiend- that hostility thatis
i,utele,ignedly provoked; and that cannot
ylucukn retaliation, is, an anomaly that

,he traced to. casual . excitements,
#iiiicli,cannOt perpetuate alienation.

A--,eieuxass for a. Presidential elecaon,
it stmt respects more important, perhaps,
shin any, since 1800, has recently begun.
:The' Ilouse of Representatives was to ,be.
-oViuizeti by a majority,. while no party
‘coul,j cast more than apluralitysif votes.

: The g1i.1.4 of the lateyage,dy in Virgin-
.is -rtsted ou :4e Capitol from the -day

hen Congress_ assendged. While the
ono great political parties wer,o peacefully,

lawfully, and constitutionally, though
•,..zealuu;ly, conducting .the, great national

?.sue between free labor and capital labor
-tor the Territories to its proper solution,
through the trials of the ballot, operating
_directly or indirectly on the various de.
,partmetits cf the Gorminient, a. band of
,esceptional men, contemptuons equally
c,f that great question an.d-ef the parties
ta.the eentr,oyers.s7,. and impatient of the
,syustitutionslsystm which confines the
citizens Lf every State to political setitn. ,

j=y E.uffrage in organized parties within.
their own borders; inspired by an entliu-
biasru peculiar to themselves, and exas-

4erated laV -grievances and wrongs tb,at

Awned
of tEeni had suffered- by - inroads of

~thr ined propagap.dits of Slavery in Ilan-
*as, unlawful as theirown retaliation was,
.attempted to subvert Slavery in Virginia
l;yconrpirncv,ambush,-invasion,and force.

ruet_hod we have adopted, of appeal-
to the reason mid judgment of the

people, to be pronounced by suffrage, is
tlfe only one 1?y which free government,

..gan be maintained an) whe:e, and the on-
,"ls one as yet devised which is in harmony
,with the spirit of the Christian religion.
I.Vhile generous and charitable . natures
mil probably concede that John Brown
.N.Ad hisassociates acted on earnest though
fatally erroneous convictions, yet all good
citizens will nevertheless agree that this

'attempt to execute an unlawful purpose
Virginia by invasion;involVing servile

Nit. , was an act of sedition and trcason
e. ticeted the public peace, and was destfuet-

iVe of human happiness and human life.
It is a painful reflection that, after so long
an experience of the beneficent working
Lf cur system as we •have enjoyed, we
have had these new illustrations in Kan-
izas and l'irgpia of the existence among
"Vs of a class of men so misguided and so
desperate as to seek to enforce their pe-
culiar.principles by the sword, drawing
after ita need for the-further iilutration
hy.their punishnieut of that great Moral
t.Tpth, especially- applicable in a republic,
ghat they who take up the sword as a
wcapov of cottrpversy shall perish by the
sword. In the latter case the lamented
-deaths of so many citizens slain from antk atimsh and by surprise—all the more la-
menuable because they were innocent
victims of a frenzy kindled 'without their
agency, iu far distant fires—the deaths
even of the offenders themselves, pitiable;
although necessary and just, because they
poled under lo.lirium,.which blinded thetr
,judgments to the real nature .of their
criminal enterprise; the alarm cud. con-:
Atprpation naturally. awakened throughout
Abe country, exciting for the eminent the
fear. that our- whole system, with 'ali its:
eeextrities for life and liberty, was coming:
to au end,--a fear none the wore endura-
Islebecause continually aggravated by new
Chimeras to which the great leading event:
-lent an air of probawity ; surely all these'
ponstituded a sum of•publie Misery which
ought to have satisfied the most morbid
appetite for social harms.

- : • (Conc/ccied next week.). 1
rewr TISZY MINX 0i; Tama. Flumms.'—§en-

ator Niel'll, of Texas, used the follotring lan
gu. age,n. few nays since, in Congress: t' These
•northeru people, of all parties, are a mean,
despicable set or starvelings, unable to see
tiayond a dollar, and caring fur no considera-
tion except money. Threaten them, and they
;will -Crone!: fo Your feet like so many hounds.
Only swear that you are going to dissolve the
Union, r4d the timid Creatures will get. don's,.on eli fours, -bite the dust and kiss the rod
r:iised 'to 'abaitise them."

This lens:nage' was applied..to Deitiocrats
'and Reputiliatins alike: As ifto show that' it
. •Is no piece of emptybrsvado, the Charleston
,papeFs:declare that the, houses of that city
will never be so closely secured and watched
ei when the Denineratie Conventiiin shall tie
in session, with its hosts of retainers nrcii-
'tst':d utiott thenrl To snail a depth of degra-
flation has -the democratic party. descended.
liftergetting on Its marrow-tiones to alltvery
and swallJwiag its very spittle.—.V./,' Post.

DOES tT .)1.4.241---117.C.1 find in
Fortielet: Press of We.daesday, tolataNy
plait declarationp'eut)ility is ihe corn-
itkg. dubertiaticcrial ,eq-atOt.' It soya Oat
if 31r. Poster iutenfis to do anything,-he
must_iumeilitely repudiate Adintnis-
ration of ...Tames Buell:man. •As Mr.

Tidefer caiinotrcpudiato .81ehatan'Er" in.
siiutius without -repudiating—the plank in
tlje Ifitudit4 platforni

fleptlbliceo State Ticket--1860.
Fon GOVERNOR,

ANDRY-W-01:TURDN,
OF CENTRE. COUNTY.

.ICONNIKTICUT ALL RIGHT!•

I The news fro4, Connecticut is glorious.
IA Republican Governor and State officers
are elected by a decided majority, with a
good working, majority in both branches

I of the Legislature, thereby securing the
election'of a Republican U. S. Ser.itor in
1861. Last Monday was a glorious day
fbr Freedom, and a dead cheek to .pro-
;livery irrog,ance and corruption. Prin.
ciple, triumphs over wrong, _despite the

I fact that New York Democratssent a.eor-
rnption fund. of $20,000 into the State to
insure a r.orruptiop triumph, and_that
Any presented' their strongest man for
the test. Seymour could not win.

/4/&- The bill 'to .erect the new county.
of ....Cameron" out of parts' of Potter,
Clinton, Elk and 3lcKeam, has passed
both houses of the Legislature. We do
not, know what the terms of the bill are;
but our last advices were that it proposed
to take only a small portion' of Portage
township le this county. At best, it is
an outrage of the wishes ofa majority of
the people in at least two—perhaps three
of the counties affected by it. It was pro-
jected. by certain speculators in and
aronmi Shippen, who hope thus to make
up their failure to secure the location of
the railroad machine shops there. Thorn
is a very small population in the territory
set off, who will find it eztretuely burden-
some to meet the heavy axes they have
;incurred.

Sunbury-S‘ Erie R. R. BM Pew
feated,

TlAnn!snurto, Friday March 30,1860.
—The Senate bill for the relief Of the S.

E: R. it. was negatived in the house
to-day, on the question of its final pass-
age.

LATEIL-A Committee of Conference
to'whom the bill was referred afterwards,
reported it back so amended as to post-
pone all forclosure claims, the sale ofthe
road, and other embarrra~ ii Pty Ist of
May, 1861, and appiopriating $600,000,
to satisfy er-ditora, claimants for labor,
material,,te. The report, was adopted
by both Houses.

The Legislature was to have adjmn.
ed on Tuesday, but as the appropriation
bill had not passed the House vet, an ex-
tra session will hare to be held.

air The President has written an ar-
gument to the House against its right to
inquire into the manner in which he
spends the public funds at election times.
lie declares "before God and my coun-
try" that he is not guilty of such a thing
as corruption in all his ; and in
the same breath almost.. declares that
Congress has no right to attempt to die=
prove the assertion.. Infused' with the
spirit of his southein masters, he calls it
presumption for The Representatives of
the potpie to- institute an inquiry into
the manner in which they are served by
the eiceoutiye department of their gov-
ernment; denies the right of inquisition
without impeachment ; and virtually pro-
claims that the President is above im-
peaolundnt, by ordinary process—for im-
peachment must be based upon actual in-
vestigation, and he denounces the right
of pFeliminary investigation.

What his party friends think of his
list special plea in behalf of absolution
from investigation, may be inferred from
the . following editorial (entire) on the
subject,-in the New ycrk Leader, a dem-
ocratic paper.

/40ur sincere respect for tho office of
President of the 'Jolted States, compels
us to avoid any comment on the Plea of
Abatement sent to the House of Itepre-
sentatives last Thursday by the present
tenant-ofthe White House. When Ther.
sites scolds he is often amusing, though
impertinent j bid when he drivels .and •
weeps we ir4 obliged to turn aside our
heads an-il•eSeape from his neighborhood
as soon as posSible." '

This is DeMoor;itio' testimony 'of the
weakness -of cleoiocratie,Prosident.

_ • _

;The Tribmie's Washing:in _eorrespon,
dent thus notices the effect ofthe Message
in the Muse •

• "The President's message._ protesting
against Mr. &mode's iniestivation, cre-
ated intense excitement in the House.-11e has done nothing so _foolish since
writing his Pittsburgh letter. The idea
of - the President pleading jurisdiction
like-a 'Ciino4lat the haii,oed iielting to

ovoid .inlury.by..teelOcal pr. to.T.ts,
creditableto,khe.offiee.- • .Th whole tone
of.t.bits document is Concede. to.bo,se'.4l;

.

and puerkle_in bpirit. litt , Sherman
briefly, bat effectively, vi. icawit 4!ite
porter ofthe House to puriu the ',inves-
tigation .. ba,-AikkAry way, au „cited ihe
elauses.tif th.p gonstittition b aiin., 'ulOl.
thiipower as the basis of iin;eachi laents.
When'Mr. Craige of North arolina in
quired whl the inquiry ha., not been
made through the Judiciary nitilittee,
bar.;Sherman promptly Ans red. that
the louse waa.the judge of it own pro-
prietYilifd:desired,. no..initru ion -.lrow
the President."...-. _.•:—_-,::.n-.-..v.-- -

---

_ _ .

1 • , 111111. .40 dr,
lies

.

riar The.Pree Thinking Lalvi apass- ..

ad both Houses of the Legis hire, and
now Awaits the Governor's si nature to
become a law.- It passed_the nate last
Friday.- The ,Governoe willt.' o doubt
sign it,: as he- recommended',similarmeasurein his Inaugural attire and all,
his messages;• The people of is Btate
are under great ohligations tolr. ,15/11-
listen for his untiring-efforts in chalf of' 1..3this -measure-.. The main pray ions of.the bill are substantially-as folio

A certificate stating: the pitili Way! as
to the baiitc to 'be establisheVnitYst bp
drawn up,apProv'ed'by the Attorraif Gen:
oral, published in the .nowspapArs;' re-
-corded in the courts, and a copy deposit-
ed and recorded in the Auditor-General's
office.

The Auditor-General has the notes-eu-
graved and printed. Every :note must
be signed by him or by his clerk, num-
bered and registered, .and have stamped
on it, "secured by the deposite.ef public
stocks." .

The stocks deposited must be either of
this state or of the United States', and the
amount of notes issued-to the bank by the
Auditor-General to be equal to the 'mar-
ket value of the stock, less,five per cent.;
provided that this is never to exceed nine.
ty five per cent. of the stock. . -

Twenty per cent. in specie tuust.be paid
in before the bank can begin: business,,
and it must always keep in its'vaults, in
specie, twenty pnr cent of theamount, of
notes issued, as a security -additional to the
stock iu the bandsofthe Auditor-General.

The capital stook oannot be less than
fifty thousand nor more than one million.)
'if dollars. No note less thaulre dollars
to be issued.

As soon asa bank stops the payment
of specie, the Auditor-General appoints
three citizens to wake inquiry, and if they
report the bank is suspended, he is to ap-
point a receiver, who is to turn all the as-
sets into money and pay,

1. The noteholders., --

2. The depositors. •

3. The other debts., -
4. Distribute the remainder-among the

stockholders pro rata. :• ••'.

The condition ,of each b
on each semiannual dividend daya state-
ment is to be made, on• the oath of. the
Presideit and Cashier, wliieh. is to be sent
to the Auditor-General and published.
setting forth minutely the condition of
the bank. Existing banks nias, come un-
der this bill. •

Defalcation.; is to be punished, by im-
prisonment in the peuiteniiary for • from
one to ten years.

A tax is paid on dividends to the state
at from eight to thirty per cent.

SfiD. W. C. James,• °film Wnrren
-Ledger (well-known to our citizens as the
editorofthc HighlandPatriot,)and Hugh
Young of the Tioga Agitator, were pres-
ent at a levee of President Buchanan a

week or two since. James gives his ex-
perience, In a letter to his mei, as fol-
lows, from which we infer that his -ap--
preciation of female charms have -Under-
gone a great change since his return to
Warren : •

"Last night I attended, • for the first
time in my life, the levee of President
Buchanan. I will not undertake to give
yod a minute description, fur I was so dis-
gusted with the whole affair that I do
nut feel in a humor to say much about it.
Tho reception lasted for two hours—from
8 to 10—and during that, time Mr. Bu-
chanan stood by one of the doors leading
to the.east room shaking hands with his
visitors. This two hours shake must be
tiresome indeed to the venerable old man
who looked not too vigorous. Immedi-
ately behind the President steed the mis-

t tress of the White House, ,niece,
Miss Lane, who modestly went through
ithe irksome task of receiving visitors.—
Miss Lane is not handsome by Any
means, but her position brings her hun-
dreds of flatterers. The style of dress-
ing which the ladies at the levee, (and
there were. at. least one thousand there
during the evening,) chose to adopt gen-
erally MIR really disgusting. They-seem
to delight in wearing their dressokas low
as possible at .both ends. . A trail Of silk,
or satin drasgling on the floor,. in some
instances, three or four' feet in:the rear,
while the dress did; not preteod-to vover
.tbe shoulders. and 'reminded:one of the
' aboriginal'method ofwearingonlya 7:aist. -.
cloth. They might .call this exhibiting,
their charms(?) but I looked upon itAs
heathenish. I.have.one'pleasant excep-
tion to make, however... Wives ofmem-
bers of tongress Were usually_.!dressed
With booming taste and propriety and I
had no difficulty in distinguishing those
ladies from the rest ofthe crowd. .From
this fact Tinierthat the "rend districts"
cultivate a higher degree of- eivil4ationthan du the cities."

liugh tolls the sequel of Jpine4' Visit

to't le White.liousein.the-following,pnr-
grap:h :

•i' vice ,j(re made. the Aremit rof I the
rect .t*'4l.o then, .we found-ourselves iii
ine4pressiiiie jaM- crari=` Toe xifety'a
•eake-3 parted' company friend
an6iilhowed. mY way:to the centre talk.
ThOlait I'Saw of trieeditor of tlii*ar
ren,l.tpdger in, the. East,
sandwiched between a tall girl with pro-
jecting shoulder blades,. and a ehoaky
one;; with . nothing notieable about her.ex-
eept a very red face.. .lleSeerned resign-
ed to his fate and bore jiisi,sufferiegilike.
a man, 'I saw' him halfaw:htiur •Atfier-
wardsoind got•his;,'OpinionAif-the-tleitee:.
In` regard, to the fair sex, he. remarkedtbat,•except as to clothps, he had seen asmany pretty_girls at ono, spelling school
in 7arren County, as he had seen at the
levee. Thus _ended our fiat,- and I
think. our last visit fora while • to' the
White House."
• 'fills was Characteristic of James he
-alsiays contrives to get mixed up With
theladies, some wav or other, no matter

how much he.maY have beau disguslted
with their peculiar deficiency of dresS.-

agh gives hi.4' impression of a.leveo
as•folluw"s :

. .

."The readers of the Agitator. "it'eefl no
deserlption of-Mr. Buchananrsnw before me theitievitab,lo:ililfiera-
vat,j the uncertainAnd :o.Aer
characteristics seen in. the ,4:few
forMal words, a bland sinilezinidettake
of the .as
tongue could speak, !. you. are PNIr.
Young of licensylVania; a very-- finel fel
lowlno doubt, and I hope, a good Demo-
crat' but I have not `time to make- Your
acquaintance whiel I shall doubtless re-
gret all my life. -I wish you to Move.
fortiard and make,Tooni for the next Man
at year heels who. warts to shake honds
with me"--and we parted.

•

.ItstoOd at-the 'othe'rend of the:recant a
moment and. watched the old man land
pitted him. At least fifty were Waiting
fer their 'turn to.be introduced, and one
thoirsand or.more of tnose who} thronged
the east room* and the halls had alicady
shafreti hands with him. Yet because he
is ''resident he has to 'submit to.this in-

.

filet-ion has,to.Speak the same .nicanieg-
lessworda to every body ;,.bas to sinife

•

blaudiyanfi appear to be pleased, when
he is in fact, worried and wearied .and
bored. to death, 'almost. On recep ltiOn.
night—Who would President7. "Odds
sake, not L•tny Lord:"

QiimlifircatiOns ofTeacher's.
Stir the. Potter Jountal

Ma. CHASE —7-Dear' Sir : saW, an
article in the JOURNAL of last week eriti-
eizihg the'aetion 'of UlysSes.,School.:pie-
triet respecting teachers' certificates.=

Writerr-hai more or less effect-
uallilorit down the "house we built,"
helms :o,iVen us no better*. lan.- It isxtrtr=rato -rtratr.-s • a may,. in

'salted oases, drive out of our schools a
teaciher who, would be considered b.Y all
parties better qualifiedthin one who'an-
Surmta the list of questions a little

higherpromptly and obtained a trifle, higher
grade. The course pursued- was doubt-
lessia'inove ib Old right Airection, Hbut
we are led by the article of Prof: Cooper
to Oe—doubtless wore fully than before
—sonic of its faults.

It it to, be hived we can soon get so
far along as to grade the pay to the srual-ificcitions; not only intellectual but mor-
al nalifleations. -This is the point atwh'„,, 11 we aim, and we would receoni-
ine d this course to every School District
in tse county. I think our own Super-
intendent 'advises it, .and the Superin-
tendent of Tioga County has made it a
matter of special attention.

Now, a teacher of bad character should
not be hired at all; for wlib would not
prefer that 'his child should stay at home,
thad that he . should be brought under
the baneful influence of the profane, the
Sabbath-breaking, the licentious, the ill-
bred the ill-tempered teacher. -This ;be-
ing , definitely settled, we say, pay -ithe
teacher according to the qualification.—
Paylthe person ivlio holds and deserves a
good certificate and a good reputation for
teaching higher wages than one of poor
qualifications. If a _teacher that is jiist-
ly inLarkedNo-2 is worth 0 00la month,
let No;-1-1 be paid $lO, and No. 1'611.00
a ihnnth;.and if-a No.-`2-teacher is worth
.69.0,0 let No. 24, he paid 68, and -No'. 3.
65.60. By this I don't mean merely No.
1. 2 3 &c, in' the.seven branches usual-
ly qpected to be taught, but in all the
points that go to make up the sum of
traglfitness for the station of teacher..

Verliaps I may, be 'allowed a word to
teachers. - We often hear-you say, "Why
cant the schools be managed, better ?”

"Why can't the business be- arranged so
we Jean: get our 'pay when our term
closes ?" 4'l wish the' Directors

,
knew

something!" Now, my dear girls (and
beys,),don't be quite so biting—quite so Ifault-finding. c Consider some.of the dif-ficulties under which the abused Direct-ors-are called to act. We don't know
mach; for who has taught us • What
:teacherbas published an article, point-
ing oat our practical ,dutiesl We, want
Itisquetion, and ;are than; ready to- act:Triii!, the County SuliCrinterident,ls our
adViOr; but he has;uot the , dine to de-
Voteito all the minutia! ef the system,Tell'us how to manage,:aod nut findfault
or be patient till we learn-.by experience
how. ;to.do our part, in working - the great
school,machinery.: When we.were young
(likel you), we had not the advantages of
schools, that you ham; and must de the
best iwe can till we know bow to-do bet-
ter.• , L., B:

~"ookiaod,pril,.2d 1360.,

f Co-;41.-iionden'ef of tke 1-.4i";ir-411 en.a,2,1
Letter from POLO; Peak.,

.17/4 31ines—Bushiess at p4vialt4toiciit
:i and Localities—The IVeciO4-e-The,-.—

.° .. Dud. s.
---•, DENvsa orreOeffOsoit.TeTrltoiy,

Mainti 1;;.1841:/.'
'BUSINESErAT TIIFVINES:::,`, -'

:.7- NIL EDITOR.: Bein', aequainted 'with
Many of - the citizens ofyour county, I
wish to give them a few items of this new
Eldorado; through your'-4OURNAL I
sUppeselhat iu the face of all deyelp-
ments that :haveTeen- made:during the
past season, and the extent and richness
of-the_tuines-that-,-haVe,,beert,dinoveted..
there are Persons, in the. Statii,-; -iilatOttllbrand everytbitig,thap is favoiable toiliis
country et; .alalsehood. - Now; sir, tUre
is no doubt that in - the--vicinity of Greg-

,Cory's- Diggings, -Huh' Hill and many. uth.
ler places,-:there are as"many and as good
4uartz leada'ivithin the sane limited space
of eountry as was: found in California.
It is true that the gulch or placer-diggings
So Tar discovered on the eastern slope of
the Rocky Xountains, haVe not proved so-
rich - asthose of California.;althoughthere

- are RusSell's, Gregory's.;Nevada, Misioe-
ti and,seyeral other ,gulches wuich have
paid from $3, to $lO to the hand per day.
The reason of,the-gulches!en the eastern
slope not paying equal to California, is as-

I Signed tothe total, absence of. heavy rains
in this country in coMparisun to Califor-
niayagaini all gold countries on the west
side of the mountains- pay Much' better
thanthd-eastern, which W 3 have no doubt

, Will prove the, case with this country, as
Ithe diScoveries wade last fall ou the Blue
IRiver and tributaries ,pay much better
than the: fernier ones Mentioned. do on

*this,side of the Snow Range. • I under-
stand_.by several who operated on' the Blue

1 last fall, that they made sl'2 a day to the
`man on an average,. and the gold is more
oxtersiVe throughout that country than
it: is., on this side, except gold-hearin.

(quartz. -I think there are enough lead;
already discovered on this side- of the
mountain's to keep 500, mills .Icrushing
quartzfor years., . , . •i . ..

'..-

. Also, there have been parties prospect-
iug as far west as the Celoradn .who re-
port veryfavorabieof the country as be-
iug rich with gold. They say the:y have
teund as fine a thing as they wish. They
intend to take their fuyci3, attionntino. to
Przy men, in there early in. the spring,
and others Will follow. lAt, present the
Jiaptain of that eumpany is in 'Sonora,
' ptospecting vliat he thiuks to be the same

0ranoe of -mountains. Dr. Casto, while
1,prospecting west-. of the Snow Range,

fdand-springs of hot- amlicold water with-
in a feivfeet of each other, which are said

. to possess extraordinary ?medicinal- prop-
erties. These springs are situated ie the
Middle Park,- -.•--

_
.:.

r l The emigration to and from, Denver is
very brisk. The past tea days

several trains haveArrived from the States
ladeM,with- flour • naj__,__is

n
quartz-wills and

i u ings-tor•ccoun try ; a so,
there-have been from 10'4 to 30 men leav-ing town. dailyfor the mine, the past two
weeks.' . The mines are making from $3

the man at present.
There are two quartz-niillsin operation

at :Giegory's. ° They are crushing from 2
to;4 curds. -Of quartz per day, averaging
.‘fram'S-100 to $7OO a day. There-are three
Millet nearly complettq n.!ar Gregory's,
and ;three at Gold. Hill, which 'will be
ready early in the spring: . The: e are sev-
eral now-on theroad to this country, whichwill be in operation by the first of July
nett. -4-maii with a good quartz-mill on
alMost any of the leads now opened, has
a fortune. -.

CITIES AND TOWNS
Of.our numerous cities-andtowns Den-

veraud •Atimria are of most note, as they
are the -largest in .the Territory.. • The
above named, towns lay on the south side
of the Platte, Denveron the east and Au-
raria on the west of the noted Cherry
Creek, which is waterless nine months out
of.twclve,:,with from 3 to 10 inches of
sand .to contendWith in Crossing from one
twin :to the other, although: they have
commenced- three bridges across Sand or
Cherry Creek. _There arettwo bridges
nearly coinpleted across the Platte. Den-
ver begins to wear. quite a eity:like, ap-
pearance. • 1-understand that next reason
there will be several marble front housesbuilt here, there being plenty of that
beautiful: building materiah in this coun-
try.., At present. there are some very fine
frame and two brick. bnildings in town.
The present population; is estimated at
6000 :people, ,in Denver-i. and Aurari
The distance from hero-to.the base of the
mountains is 15 miles:Which brings us
to Golden City, qiiite a lively and hand-soniely located town of 200 or 300 peo-
ple, several stores, two' hotels and Oneprinting press, The Alotintaineer. Then
we begin to ascend the Mountains-. One
day's' travel brings, us to the.suininitof
the first range ofmountains, 40• miles fromDenver, at -Mountain City orqilegory'e j
Diggings, -Where .we can see; or hear-of
nothing bat mining. The quartz-erush
er and the. continual peeking of -the :pick-1axes, is all .the music: one, can hear frommorn till night.. The-Mininf, district al- I
ready worked is about 10.Miles in.Circutn-Ilevet:tee., "Being-in a valley or gulch,: it
shuts-out-the.Platte Valley from our view."Then strike- west and travel 15miles over
.high mountains and through deep gulches
you.; will reach the babe ,of the Snow
Range, which I viSited:rin,August last.',
By,ascending the south 'side Of`the'PCaliSiweonufd reach the summitid five 'or. six
hours, :wherc, by the• aid Of it siii-Oass;
we .bad a mo,st, runguificent:view Of the j-Platte'Valley, and the..)lidille Park 'irest

- We calculatcd'it to be-abont:100miles across the Park. 'l` With the eye- wecould, see the second Snow -

- TUE,DUEL.
duel !as fulight here on tihist. It being the first duel leidewed.' 1 will gleethe artist' i

nient with afew comment!, and
duel was fought by andStone and L. W. Bliss.

tiieif wet" at the BroadWell Rot
tof;:ether. After dinner they coi
driniting toasts, when one was
by Mr. Bliss reflecting "personal,
Stone: The latterasked Gistral
referred' to.liim gene-Maly in histoa4,-;.-.-Goi. Bliss replied,. empl

Gov-ADO then remark

swered, "Not at ""preterit" : -1%
questing Capt. W: IL Baths to
ny hiin, arose from the table and li
room, and scoail after sent a ehallt
Gov-. Bliss,. which .,was "accepted,
seconds-chosen-were Capt. Batei

Warren; on-behalf of Dr. StetMessrs.. E. W..WynkeroP .and J.
en on behalf of Gel'. Bliss, each
ing a surgeon. The .titne and
ing specified, alsc; the -weapons-A
being about half a mile -from tom

Cotinneked Wilding their
thitherwards about- 2.o!cleck p.
3 'o'ciock, there were -from ; .five.te
hundred.persoos awaiting the Beery
that time-theotirtiewarrived, per'
matters were then. _arranged .11'
ends, and by recpthst ofE. W.l
Dr: McDowell read the articles
went as follOws :

'

• "Roo. L. 'NI7:.Bliss agreiri to
S. Stone -on iho. following

" I. The :weapons shall he.shot-gut
ed with a single.lcmll,.one.harrellosdt

." 2. The distance shalllie.thirty stel
"3. The rendezvtius shalt be frets

500 'yards below , the Deliver bridge,
highland Side. . ,

" 4. • The titne for, the rendezvous el
3 o'clock F. u. on Wednesday, March

" .The,principals shall standfact
and the word shall be 'Are youreadyt
parties reply 'ready' or ''not ready'
five seconds, fire or halt.. Either pgrl
before or after the word is given, shal
b'e to be shot on the spot -by the
seeond. . • '-•-• - •

"G. Both ixtrties shall be examined'
opposite setotl, in order to aseertibi
undue adf.ititage is taken, and no
vantage shall be allowed.

'I.- Bailer principal shill bare the
lege of a second, ti friend end a snrgeo

After the above-was read they -s!:
ainined and each led to his post.
both seemed to feel quite indiffet
if it was of -ro importance. The
was given by Mr. Warren,a few ik
practice, when the anus were press
to the cotabatantd, the seconds tool
positions, and, the' final ,word girt
Stone fired first -without effect;
Gov. Bliss fired and

by
feilinst:

Ile .was. attended by both snrgeot
Eiterything was very, quiet. "Dr.
is still living.. Yours Respectfully.

C: P. Sur

Th Callllllal
FOR 1860 IS

ALREADY OP
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C. EL sr Imo
BLOCK,'

IN OS:WAYO VILLA
THE'PRO.PRIETOR MIS

JustReceived from Nevi

Largest and. Best

Stock of Go
EVER OFFERED 1

POTTER COUN
The assortment consists of

DRY GOODS,
Hats and. Ca
Boots 4 Shoe.

HARDWARE, CROCKE
GROCERIES

and

PROVISIONS.
I am determined to sell goods iSlr

they an be purchased in Wellsville:
ing purchased for Cash, no rents or
to pay, end selling a large amount for ll
PAY,.I am enabled to Share the
Profits with mycurt-caner&

Hating made arrangements with em
tho best houses in the city, goods will bs

s4iptlea hie illeebly,
canal:ling ins constantly to offer the
STYLES-and BEST QUALITIES ofG

BEST GOLD . AND SILVER VTATL
kept on band for sale:• Pedlars supplia
readooablis terms.' .-• '-;..

CASH' FOR GOOD LUA
IN9.S

I FIAVE.ESTABLISITED A

BRANCH STO
At Ellisburg,

under; iho 'nti sty!" :of.
. .

SI.DT-D101•713 &.• PERE
. . .

where a COMPL_ETE:• G,EXKRAL ASSI3)
MENT wit be constantly_ kept on hand.

• * - C. H. SI1t110:4
Osiriyo, April 2., 1840;=1i,c4t.

that he cannot get tho support of Mr.
Forney's paper. The Press highly eulo-
gizes Col. Curtiu iu the same article. •
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